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to Eddy county.
W. H. Merchant.
until January 1st It would be lm- - lng to take car. of the fire depart- - farmers
whenever needed,
Irtbarne A Etohaverry.
on iho Job men) as well as to be used tor other from Washington makes the Inquiry town, then get out und move ov. r
possible to get a bid
bo tlicr, und ll will help the town that
Umnfimm olimos.tleneral Howe reviewed the Hth
and when that time comes as to where consti uctlon can
C. O. Swlckard.
u
ia
Cavalry 011 Ita arrival at Fort nils
arrangement to carried on during tho winter months. you left.
J. F. Kartell.
.tale hiehwnv to Van Horn was t it would be an Ideal
ih.
We're all so bloomln bu.y a workiug and aald that Troop n from CarlaLeon Blum, Jr., by W. H. Mar going to be let in the aprlng and-nuthe building In the center of our Thla Inquiry come, from the ad Inout our plan
bad had better men and was the hrst
with l.tratlon and Is seeking to give, m- chant.
the contractor who 1. here about fin- - city park, built mission style,
.
u.
m .... looking Troop In the Eighth cavalry
"
The above answered both ques Ished with the paving Job will be In walk t unning out tour ways ana pioymeni iu mus. uu.
;
fellow-mengreet
I
a
sent them ail the information I
We are working hard to nold our
he w
tions In the affirmative.
a position to quote a low bid for thai beautiful fountain placed
One corner oould be de- - could uibout what might be done ou Wore mlsaln' loU of pleasure by own and nxpect to have the tame
The city engineer tabulated the work which was one reason The Lee each walk.
negleclin'
to unboud
Into
.aid of us when we leave for home.
amount of property represented by Moor Conduction company put In voted to mountain scenery with a the Carlsbad project and got May
When a good old fashioned hutid'
"ONE OF 'EM."
. inw hM nn ,,r navin.r ,n.,. few cub bears brought down from coiiiin uulcat Ion with Chaa. A.
the algner. of thl. petition ln the pavanana
ne uus usu
......- u.. m. 11 tin ihnn.hl nnf me iiouni.lius wnu ue a nun ll i 10 "
ing district aud found that practical ......
loug
May
mean
a
friend.
lite
M. R. Smith, one of the city
them with Information
.jjij (6 per cent waa owned by them, ww. the nroner time to let the con- - care for the animals and keep the furulshod
President Hubert then Informed
waa recalled by telegram
liosnects to se
non.
grounds in perfect condition.
The bout this project
.rac
Ved the council tablea the putgave
Club
the
Commercial
the
ladies
that
bright and the;
from the eucaropment at Fort Bllaa.
the
W. F. Mcllvaln then
The city engineer tabulated what shrubbery and treea are already In cure farm loans are sent
a represen- - of the Methodist ehurch dea red to El Paso, Teiaa, In order that he
state- per runt of the property in the pav- - place for each an arrangement
and fact that they have
councilman an authoritative
dinner at the n ext might be present at the meeting held
ment on the future prospects and lng district was represented by those It would save the expense of buying Utlve here to go over the proposition- serve a chicken
A
oto by the City Dada Wednesday night
In signing the petition to iefer paving' property in the
business district. Kould Indicate that It la being ser- lunoheon. November llth.
DoselhUiUaa of oil development
Mr. Mollvain aald tha and It was found that practically A municipal building down town ta loualy considered, and I believe that was taken and all were a unit In when they let the contract for pavAifee valley.
7 ttlg well twenty miles tala aide of thirty-threper cent out of date and "country" style and i the govornment Use on land under- wishing those Udlos to serve the ing 15 blocks In the bu.lneea
and
the project may be removed alto- Club at their nest luncheon.
Beoos proves oil Is her ln ptylng of the property owners ln that die- - should uot be considered.
j
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THE OVERLAND
The Economy Car

-

f

PHOFLH

oito vr.K

WOltTII ,r, (;t

a gas and oil

Easy Hiding
saver.
Fully lOquipped.
Come in and see this wonderful car.
We have them ready to deliver.

Williams.

Corresponding

Mu

secretary.

Leu I'ond.
'1'rensurei , Alvettu
i

Vaughn.

WEAVER'S GARAGE

The Carlsbad W. C. T. U. ladles
mot at the Christian
church lust
Wednesday Sot an all day sewing.
Two sewing
machines made the
work go rapidly and tho ladtei present accomplished much In the way
Of preparation for their "Mtscellati
i oils Hale"
which is to be given tint
week before Thanksgiving Day,

RED TOP TIRES

The four Misses Spruit, of

John Dickson last week rosltrnod
his position as bookkeeper for tint
t t v
peoples Mercantile Company
Roods and will leave for El Paso,
whore he has accepted oniployin. nt.
Mrs. Dickson bus been In the I'ass
Clly for a couple of weeks.

County commissioner Joe H.
James spent a part of lsst week and
the first of thin at his ranch on Cap
Hock

Lieutenant Cninpbstl, of Troop "H"
now In ramp ni 1'ort llllss, utid n
inembrr of the committee on fleld
ports for the l. in Fourth of July
colebrutlon, has wired Captain Went
that arrangements were made for a
l'olo contest between the Eighth
nt Fort BUM and Troop
If,
to take place luring the celebration.
t'u-alr-

Mr. uud Mrs. Dill

y

I.usk and son
ne.n

am In (own from (hair ranch
uovington.
The Pi rant

TMfljl'l

PHILDRENS COLDS
Hallowc'cr
should not be " dosed."
1

Heaters
Ranges
and

lloflg-densvlll-

Kentucky, arrived In the
city last Saturday night and Joined
si ui.i i ravmt xn VAntmxB their father . who has been here for
some weeks-They have taken one
of Mrs. Hrown'H cottages for the winThem are several scattering cases ter and tho young ladies will enter
or harlot fever In the city nmong tho school
here.
children at this time, and
qoarantlna has been established In
i: C Conk, engineer at the lower
nil cases.
However,
It It hardly Unt or th I'ubllc Utllltlea Compossible to baio too rigid n quaran- pany, returned from a two week's
tine if wo are to escape a visitation visit to the old home at Cuero, Tcx-us- ,
of this terrible disease.
So far,
Mr. Cook
last Thursduy night.
only one rase has been of a malig- aaya that many changes havo taken
nant typo, ud only one futnllty has placo In the surroundings of the old
resulted.
Tim report which was home, but that the house Itself was
circulated around town tho first of unchanged in the last llfteen
years
Ule" week that two of the
school since he had been there.
teii.-lrt were suffering from the disease, is without foundation.
Mrs, Puul Malum npeut a part of
lite week in KohwcII lust week where
F. E. Hubert and K. II. Weaver site visited relatives uud old friends.
lert Saturday for Kl 1'uso to make
a visit to tho boys of Troop H who
Mrs W. F. Ulasler and Miss Mur-- i
aro now encamped there, at Fort in rite Huberts
left 8aturdny mornBliss.
Ed. Weaver says he is going ing for Waco, Texas, to be in atacross tho line into Mexico If ho has tendance at Hi" opening of the Texas
to swim the ltio Grande, but w Cotton l'alaco at that city, Miss Mardoubt seriously If lie will be n"0le to guerite representing the átate of
swim hack to this side after seeing New Mexico at that event.
the sights of Juaroz.

V

them xlsrnsUy with

aro

Treat

VJCKS
Over

Mill! n Jan

UkJ

ra

Dr. F. F. Doepp was cnlled
to
to the bedside of
I'M Nye, who has been under treatment of the doctor for some months
tor a bad case of heart trouble, and
who had a relapso ul his homo In
We are glad to state
that city.
that he was some relieved when the
physician left Sulurduy.

f'loin last Friday

Association

at Irving, will hold a
party at the aehool hiilldlnR In that
place Monday night. October :t Ht.
An Old fashion roast pork supper
will be served.
A good time Is
to all who attend.

HOT BLAST

Miss

Hnrry Skinner, automobile nie
ehiinlc at the .stock well Cnrage, came
in tills week f out u mouth's visit to
hie old home at l.awrcme, Kansas.

The Leading Repair Shop

COLES

y

YOUU CREDIT IS GOOD AT

LOCAL NEWS.

r

FA'

Under tho direction of tho ni w
.minister. Rev. A. C. Dougla. an or
ganliatlon of the youDR people affiliated with the Methodist church,
wan nrgnnlied Sunday evening after
n explanation of tho rulen us
i lio age
of BWEwfli and other
lit t In understood laws of the l.ca-- i
An flection of officer resulted
tii
In tho following being elected
In
lit'
lor six inonlhn, or until
regular timu for oluotlon:
IT. Hld. in. MlssWnrdl" Hates.
First Nice president, Miss Aline
Shepherd.
Kocording soctctnry. MIhs Mn t

"4"

Yeml,

SAVERS

FUEL

Studebarer Automobile
PRICE OF THE

includes but one manufacturing profit on castings,
forging!, stampings, motor, axles, transmission, frame,
body, top, etc.
When you purchase a LIGHT SIX you receive the
benefit of the manufacturing savings made possible
because the complete car is manufactured in the new,
modern 20 million dollar plant at South Bend, Ind.
In every operation from the moment the raw material is purchased until the car is completed, STUDE-BAKEbecause of its enormous production and its
standardized methods of manufacture, is able to make
important savings
these savings are reflected in the
price of the car to you.
K,

The Light Six
is a C cylinder car with 112 inch wheel base, 40 horse
power. Very economical to operate. Neat in appearance, sturdy and durable.
If you are in the market for a car, call and see the
LIGHT SIX and let us demonstrate to you.

Renick & Grubaugh

ON

DISPLAY

With the original COLES HOT BLAST HEATERS.
We Guarantee a saving of one third in fuel over
any lower draft Stove of the same size, wjth soft coal.
WE GUARANTEE that this Stove will
hold fire over night with soft coal.
WE GUARANTEE a uniform heat day and night with

soft coal.

at our store and let us show you how this stove

CALL
i

-

IÉÜ

.

suu

:

operates.

M

i

I

'Phone No.

Carlsbad society people were surprised last Saturday when a message
came over the wires that two prominent young people of tho city had
been married at threo o'clock
that
afternoon In Pecoa. The contracting
pttrties aro Miss Grace O. llearup,
youngest daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
A. A. lit ai up and I'aul Colllor, only
son of Mr! and Mrs. I,. M. Collier,
both of old nnd promluout families
in this community. The young rolk
borrowed a frlend'a car Saturday
morning aud nothing further waa
heard from thmu uutll u wire came
announcing their marriage In Pecoa,
Texas, ut the home of the officiating
minister, Kev. Homer McAguc, of the
i lii tit ,i n church.
On recolpt of tho wire the mother
or the bride wired the sheriff 01
Hoove county to hold the coupl
there until her arrival.
She wont
down accompanied by her
Albort Ares, but on reaching recur
they decided not to Interiore.
We uiidervtuad that no objection
could bo made to the marriage ex
cept the uge of the bride.
However.
"All's wvll that ends well," and Mr
n
and Mrs. I'aul Collier are back
Carlabad receiving the oougratu
lutlons and heartfelt good wishes ol
their tuauy friends here, where both
have grown to young manhood and
i

NEW LIGHT SIX

NOW

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

married.
("oilier.

in the

One Half Block East of Court House Square.

THE

111.

KIAMheh MBIT.

MH. STOCK WEIiI8 SON MARRIES.

In honor or tho birthday of Ida
Pearl Morris, a Slumber Party was
U'ti at the home of Barber Nell
rhomaa last Monday night.
The
young ludles mot at the home and
had dinner and afterward had u gen
nine good time, the slumber
part
taking place at a late hour.
Artor'
hreakrast tho next morning all went
to school with many pleasant mem
ones of the occasion. Hetwecn these
girls, or shall wo suy young ladles(T)
very pleasant associations have been
sustained for years, and the purty
or Monday night was but one of a
unmoor 01 simllnr affairs thut the)
have given from time to time. The
guests were Ida 1'euri Morris, Ell
nor Flower, Mary Frunces Joyce

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. StocJtwell are
hnppy over the marriage of their
youngest son, Roy, which occurred
Monday, October 24th, at Austin,
T.MiH.
Mr. Stockwell Is president
of th. Child's Welfare Work, for th
state of Texas, and recently paid a
visii io ins parent., m Carlsbad. Ha
was In tho service of Uncle Srn iln.
ing the war.
The bride is Miss Irwin Ilent. of Dallas. Texas, and they
will make their home in Fort Worth,
May all good attend them.

Iteuru

The Reason You Get More Real Value

THIS

an, IMM,

I'HOOHAM

I OK

WOMAN'S CleUB.

Tuesday. November 1, at 8 P. If.:
RsporU or delegates to state convention.
I'earl Hutcher,
Eunice Honing
Inscription liock. Mrs. Judkins.
Manche Hums and tho hostess, liar
Enchanted Mesa, Mr. Lusk
ber Nell Thomas.
Misa Hutcher
Music. Mrs. McKlm.
chaperoned the "bunch".
Monthly Hook Review, Mr. Bell.
John Singleton Copley, Mrs
OARUrtUD
i.
in
meeti.no OF
VhVim OF N. M

ii

attend
federated

Delegates to the Federated CJiib
the sute federation, at Roswell
left for that plaoe the first of the
week.
Mrs. Lowry and Mtisa Linn
left in the car with L. A. Swlgart
and wife and MIm Dorothy, going
up Monday evening.
Tho other Indios, Mrs. Thome, Mrs. Hemenway,
Mr. John Lucas and Mr. Dan
went up Tuesday in the
Lowenbrurk car.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry fMcKIm and
Mr. Frank Klndel loft Tuesday
morning for Koswoll, where tho ladies went to be In attendance on the
meeting or the .Kederuted Clubs of
the state.
Mrs. McKlm sang at the
concert given Wednesday night, Mrs.
Klndel being her accompanist.
The
party returned yesterday morning.
of

womanhood.
Mr. Collier was in the service of
Cuele Sam in the great war and In
A young
frunce for over a year.
man
of excellent principle and
character, ho will succeed In Hie and
make a home for the girl he iovea
He la employed at Weaver's garage
M bookkeeper.
Mrs. Collier won a junior in Carls-buhigh school and though young,
is poasos.ied of miuiy womanly tralU
of chaiacfer beyond her years unci
we uud many
others, who hav
Women's clothing has been a puz-tknown hur till her life predict only
but It
getting so It is not so
the best for her.
hard to see thru.
young
The
lolk are expecting to
""
go to housekeeping uh aoon aa suitcau
be lound and will
able rooms
uiuke their home in CurUuad.

permanent
I

regressive

k,

d

HUTCHISON
INSURANCE AGENCY
'

Insurance of all kinds
Surety Honda
Uoom 8

1

Dr. F. F. Doepp wua called to
ClovU on prolcsHiou.il huainuaa Tuesday night aud ii iumed Wednesday
ufteruuou on the train coining (rum
thu uorth.
A masquerade dance la to be given
at l.ukuwood on Monday uexl, aud a
goodly number of our young people
will attend.
Oood music is promised aud no doubt a Hue time la m
prospect.

Mrs. a. C. Uuei, who recently returned from a trip to Albuquerque,
lias been coiiUnud to her bud sines
ner return with very little change
in le
condition.
i

C. U. Karnswoi th, of Hoawell. was
'In town Friday and Saturday of laU
week on a business visit

IuaM

Bldtf,

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
The flrt tl.i,R yoa would do, would be
unrest phone and give uw nlerm to
The tlms for nlunn is BEFORE tliuthe
Why not lUJSH to the lnaaranc Office
of W. F. McHval
goods,
personal effect
or ,our bOness
ZScr
WE OFFER IMIOTKOTIUN AT A MODERATE
COST
and TODAY Is the opportune time to
Adequate Insurance.

JtLaSJlVS
TCu

W. F. MIL VAIN
Fire and Automobile
Surety

Bonds

Insurance

oavmhad CTHiucvr, fiuimt, kt. m, imi.

Tin?
TWO IlAPJATOItH INHTAM.KD
HWKBT HHOI'.

Yes

al

RAILROADS PLAN

course. To seal
in the flavor

A OL

Ass PARTY.

A class party was 'given at fhr
school house last Friday night
at
which the Junior entertained
the
seniors with a Hook party.
The
rooms were beautifully decorated In
the class colors of yellow and white,

I

was about 13, 91,000,000 annually, or,
If continued
throughout the year Instead of for Ihe eight months during
which the wags Inciensas were In effect, the labor coat, on an annual
basil, would have been largely an in
took
cíense, since the government
wages In the
charge of railroad
Adatnsnn act of approximately
annually.
In the light of these figures, It Is
msnitesi Ihst the recent reduction of
Wages authorized by the labor bunrd.
estimated at from 10 to 1! iiercent In
no sense meets or solves the problem
s
ol Isbor costs and In no way m
It poaslhle for the railroads to afford
a i eduction In their revenues
New York, N. Y., Oct. 18 1921. Fob Thouaanda of Rata Already Reduced.
Indeed, during the past yesr there
lowing a meet lag In Chicago, Oct. 14
till, of the presidents ul nearly all have been between four and Ave
thnussnd
Individual
reductions in
th leading rallioods In the country,
freight rates. On some railroads the
Mr. Thomas D
huir
Witt Cuyler,
reductions In rates have amounted to
man of the association of railway executives, made the following state- more than the reductions In waget
So far made, snd on many other
ment:
the reductions In wages allowAt a meeting of the sssoclatlon of
railway executives todsy It was ds ed no net return on opersllons. but
termlned by the railroads of the merely provided against the further
United Statis, to seek to bttng about accumulation of a deficit.
The point Is often made that
a reduction In rates, and as a means
and other Industries are also
to that end to seek s reduction In
present frallrood wages which have suffering the same Immediate dlffl
Why. therecullies as the railroads.
compelled maintenance of the presfore, do not the rsllrosds take their
ent rates.
medicine like snyhody else? The nn
An applies! Inn will be msde Immediately to lie 1'nited Htntea rail- swer lies in several facta:
1
The railroads were not permit
road labor board for a reduction in
wages of train service employees,
ted. a
other industries, to make
to remove the remainder of the charges during the yesrs of prosperity, making possible the accumulation
Inrresaea made by the labor boards
or July 30, 12i
(which of a surplus to tide them over the
decision
Accoriling
wi. ild Involve a further reduction of present extreme adverslt;-approximately ten percent), and for to the reports of the Interstate Comi reduction In the wages of all other merce Commission, the rste ol return
classes of railroad labor to the going In property Investment of the
of the United States for th
rate for such labor In several terripast several years has been as fotories where the csrrlera operate.
To Reduss Rates as Wsgss Go Down
llow:
F.ARV-F.- n
K ATE OF RETURN
The foregoing action is upon the
understanding that concurrently with
RV RAILROADS OF THE
auch reduction In wage- th benefit
UNITED STATES OV THF.1K
of the reduction thus obtained shall,
PROPERTY INVESTMENT.
4 S4
with the concurrence of the Interstate
111
" if"
11
commerce roinmlslon, be passed on
4 I7t
1914
o the public In the reduction of ex
4 '.'IS
19IA
I1IHI
lfe.nl v.ml a IS
tatintr railroad rates, except in so f umm
(ral
year)
dat
ss tliia reduction shall have been
'
;
1917 w
Ml
iuis
made In he meantime.
S. 'IS
1IM9
The managers have decided upoh
tMM
n.m
It will thus he i. .iled thai dining
this course In view of their mills'1
(Ion of the fact that the wheels of In
were
the yeais when other Industrie
profits, when the
have been closed makiug very i.ir-ilustrinl activity
prices of larm products and the
down to a point which brill gl dsprsl
wages of lalwir wen .soaring lo un
slon and illslrees to the entire public, snd that something must he done
heaid ot hslgtlts, ihe earnings upm
to slaii then asaln In operation.
railroad bWQStrflSfll In Ihe United
The situation which enn'rnnta the Maten were held wnhln very narrow
rsllroads is extremely critical. The limits and that they hue during the
In 1S20 realised a net railpast lour years progrsslvsly dsoitn
railroad
way operating Income of about MS,' ed.
upon a property Investment
Oon.OOO
and even this HENS BETTER THAN PULLETS
of over I19.noo.nnn.noo
(mount of 62.0O0.0O0, Included bark
mall pay for prior years received from Older Fowls Are Preferred for Breed(he government of approximately
ing Purpos
Cockerels Most
thus showing, when the opera
Satisfactory
considyear
are
alone
thins of that
ered, an actual deficit before making
Usually hens make better b reader
any allowance for either Interest or thnn pullets. Cockerels, If well crown
d'vidend. The yesr ended is serious end matured, often give bettor fertildepression In all branches of Industry, ity than older birds. However, cock
snd In marked rdttGtiO(9 of the mark-rbirds that have proved gmal breeders
demand (or anil ihe prices of has-should be used.
In a very
commodities,
In
of
volume
off
the
falling
serious
traffic.
Reads Forced to Defer Maintenance
In thin Mlustlon. :i policy of tke
most rigid economy nnd of postponing
and cutting to the bone the upkeep
el ttíe properties wsb sdopted by the
This wait nt the price o
railroads
neglecting and for the time dererrtng
work which must hereafter and In
the neai future be done and paid for.
This Is Illustrated by the fact thatl
as of September 15 1C21. over lfi per
cent or 174,411 In number of the
freight cars of the carriers were In
sad order and needing repairs, as
against a normal of bad order cars of
urn more than Ifio.nnn as Is further
Illustrated by the deferred and hurte-liiatmaintenance of other enulp-menami of roadway and structures.
Kven
under those conditions, and
with this htp-'- bill charge up against
ut lire which must soon be
(he
for and paid If the carriers are
SSfSsSflgltT
their transto perform
portation duties the result of operations for the first eight months of
this year the latest avnt'.ible Satires,
been st n rate of net railway
ha
Income, before providing
operating
for Interest or dfrMsMS, atno :ni in
lo only I Mé per annum on the vainaHon of the currier properties made hy
Ihe Interstate commerce commission
In the recent rate cse, an amount not
riffh'lent to pay the interest on their
outstanding bonds.
Road Earnings far Below Rsaaonabl
R torna
It is manliest, from this showing.
that the rute of return of IH or six
per cent for the first two years sftSJf
will l et
March 1. I M0 fixed in the tmnsioriu-'ionet as a minimum fOSSOUSbla f
(urn upon isllroad Investment, has
not been even opnrOllmtted utueb
less readied; and fhat lb) present
high rates accr:"ngly are nol due o j
any statutory guarantee of earnlnis.
So
US a
for there Is no such, guarantee.
which
In analysing the otpensc
have largely brought aboii. his sifii.-ttion. it becomes etldeul that by far.
the largest contributing cause Is Ihe
hlt.nl cost.
Today the railroads pny out to labor approximately An cents on lln- - dol
Isr they receive ror transimrlHllon
aervlces whereas In 1916, 40 cent on
the dollar went to Isbor.
On the first day of Jsnuary 1017.
when the government took charge of
wages throueh the A dam son sett the
ids had not ex-'or cost of the ra
ded th sunt of about $1.468,0u0.uuo
$J,4üt,-OOli.OO-

pleasant party was given by Mrs.
Dewey Harrison Monday afternoon
at her home In the Baker residence,
honoring her little sister, Hazel
Tho children played games
Tlnntn.
and bad fine time with their little
friend, and enjoyed the delicious
cake and cream that was served at
LOCAL NEWS.
the close, aa well as the dainty
souvenirs of tho happy affair. Those
present were Hasel Tinnin, DoroWalter Pendleton and wife were thy Klowern, Nadlne
Hughes, Tura
In from the ranch this week where Bates, Louise Oliver, Hattle Hazel
on
they say everything I moving
Herring, Wardle Leek and Mildred
nicely.
A

Mnhau.

INSURANCE

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jones rima
In from Dalia. Texas, last Tusday
nicht nnd will make their horn-- ) with
Mr Jones
naflilinil
,k. ,.niA
has taken the position of bookkeeper
.

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE

of

Frank Davis has taken a position
with the Renlck and Oruhaurh
garage, as one of the mechunlrs.
Davis Is a graduate of the Sweeney
automobile school at Kansas City.

MEN'S TAILORING

AND SURETY

FOR

FALL

You Are Invitad to Inspect

our FINR TAHXmiNO FABRICO
from Hard Worsted to Soft Surfaced Tweed.

OVKHODATING, TOO, IS THH RENT.
Anil the price Is less than you expect to pay for Clothes of such
exception
COMK AND Hi: MEASURED SOON.
vt lue.
, I

Altering, Repairing. Cleaning and Pressing at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR

t

rail-rosd- s

c

The Are boy from the mountain were In town this w "K, some
of them witnesses at court and other
being In attendance at the arloil
sessions of that body.

PHONE 102 A.

.

I

& CO.

Kotert llumblen accompanied (loo.
Batton yesterday on hi trip to Santa
Ke, where they went to take Louis
Lindsay back to the penitentiary, he
having violated hi parole.

Leave your hats at Beckett Barler shop
The Sanitary linrhcr Shop
or at Current Office.

t

.1

CHRISTIAN

Old Hats Made New

I

city.

However, their visit
as relative.
cere are very Infrequent.

Zimmerman The Hatter

'

agrt-tttltle-

spending much of
Will I'urdy
the week In Koswell, going up Sunday, to look after business In that

Kellev Vest and family arrived In
the city Tuesday night, coming from
'Die
tneir home at 81lver City.
Vests are old timer here, having
sevlived In and near Carlsbad for
eral years, and are always welcomed
on their visit by old timers as well

I

rall-road-a

chrysanthemums In those colors being used in profusion, and the color
being further emphasised In the refreshments of oake and ice cream.
A delightful time is. reported,
this
being the first entertainment of the
school year, and special preparations
oeing maue.

hi me ruopns 'jiDrwiiiui"
left vacant by the resignation
John Dickson.

Í0

The HwMt Shop proprietor
have
Installed a new heater which will
prove a great advantage to them In
GET RATES DOWN
their business, a well as a great
economy.
Two radiator
will provide Hinple heat for the large room
nm wo away with the unsightly stove Propose To Reduce Wages
that han been used previously. The
proprietor Intend to try using oil at and Return All the Savings
ftriit for fuel and should that not do
By Reduction In Charges
the work, will then change to coal.
or
They are anxlou to keep abreast
the timen uno have had the Door in FULL TEXT OF PROPOSAL
tli'lr north window changed, the now
one belnK of hard wood which, when statement by Thomas Ds Witt Cuyler
Chairman of the Association of
waxed nnd polished, will make a
much nicer background than the
Railway Executives en the
crepe paper they have been using up
Situation.
to this time.

it's toasted, of

id

snniuily. In 1BÍ0, when governmentauthority made Ihe last wage, Increase, Ihe labor cost of the railroads

IN,

i,

to kill

llsfactory
ItCS on

CANDY
in our South Window

30

at only

cents per pound

Sweet Shop
ELKS CHARITY BALL NOV. 4

mixture
of three

ami ODS part of
crude carbolic acid with - much plaster of parts us the liquids will moisten.
The material Is allowed to dry a
few hours Snd then placed In nlr
The mixture lm
tight containers.
been trlod out ut tit (thmexperln
suit Inn.
The powder tbould not be mlxeil
or placed near a llnine. It Is BOW
tille dSStll
sary to hold the fowl
In order to work the dust Into the
TOW
pounds ..'
feathers thoroughly.
r
e
matthe mixture will Irani
birds.
niMercurial ointment or "hi US
it
ter" has been foiim' valuable
killing head lice fnii lently fotttlll IMI
a
little chicks lloTCttrlgl oiiitmeiil
tlff substance, nml sboiihl he mlxi'd
with one or two parts vaseline to apply It easily.
A hit of the mixture the size nf a
pea npplled with the tip of the linger
un. rubbed Into th feathers about
It
the bend will destroy the lice.
should not be used loo freely.

parts of gasoline

n-

v

-.-

I

'

IT'S EASIER

Authorities Attribute Hsblt t
Lsck of Scratching Facilities
While Confined.

Among the iinnoying vices that fowl
In eotillnetuent will contract is that
nf feather plucking.
The reason for
'
it is not clearly
uhllshcd ; sums at-

tribute it to the birds being kept lo
close quarter devoli! of scratching facilities, while other are of the opinion
thai It Is n hick nf meat In the ration
or n want of green stun. Rut whatever It Is It Is a nasty the. Changing
Conditions will sometimes bring relief;
of ration,
others advocate a bm-rglvlnu si tiff of a cooling tinture to
which has been added a pinch of suit.
If only one or two bens are guilty
III a Hock they bod hotter be killed
btforo others lake up the habit. Poring down the beak so that It will not
lose tlisht to nip or pull out the feathers will be found effective. The husy
ben with room to turn around in and
green, wholesome food scarcely ever
coulructs this vice

FORD CAR FOR 8AI.F.
Be

WtlUAM

H. UUIXAN

Carlsbad.

N. M

NOW

I.

Way back in the dark, dim, dreary ages,
or wages,
When man knew nothing of pay-da- y
He used stony weapons and lived in rocky ledges
And when he wooed he persuaded with stone sledges

t

n.

He loved not for grace or for beauty rare,
He wooed alone for his own welfare,

pros-hi-

For his mate had
For he had to rest

all the

HMdS
Miultry POBSlStS
li

OF FEATHER PLUCKING

Our Family Wash

l

Only

Bom

Combinstlon of Gasoline, Crud
bollo Acid snd Plaster Pari
I
Effect. ve.
A

VICE

t

ed

Special for Saturday

INSECTS

MIXTURES TO KILL

work

and work darn hard,

he sure was a card.

III.
today
we woo for beauty and graces,
But
We all want our wives to have smiling tacts,
We let her buy powder, some rouge and pink paste,
Rut they don't solve the real problem in any case.

-

IV.

Don't let us copy the cave man so harsh,
Stop turning the basement into a marsh,
Send out that washing that's drudgery to your wife,
We
urn it looking ever so nice.
V.

Ten pounds all cleaned for a dollar.
From mother's silk waist to daddy's soft collar.
give
sail nnd we'll do the rest,
When you clothes come back home you'll find our way
is best.

í

I

Carlsbad Steam Laundfy
'Phone 227.

tur cm,nD

cntnrcvr. fhipav. cht.

a,

mm.

O VSR
TOYAII m i i "ii WELL
TOR HIX TIMES IN TWENTY-FOI'HOllllH, REPORT.

WANT ADS

R

tl.

Pag as, Tex., Oet
oil well has (hot over

DO

WANT TO

YOU

HELP

Toyah-Be-

MERITOL

li

the top six
times In the last 14 hours, four times
on Its own volition, snd hss hit the!
crown blocks twice as a result of
sending the swab 200 feet down InThe swabbing was.
to the casing.
done in order to secure fuel for the

SUPPORT THE

A suite of two
FOR RENT.
and kitchen for light housekeeping;
sink In kitchen and water and light
'Phone 334.
furnished.
A

CREAM

j

WANTED.

Carlsbad Municipal Band

A

good milch cow.
J. fl. PERRY.

1ST
wren
t'nrlstiart
Loving, Monday,
a case of ladl
shoes. Shoes marked " Peoples Mer

3J

well.

The flows last an average of about
five minuten and measure about 20
The oil Is Of 0 gravity.
barrels.
A crew was placed at work this
morning, laying a four Inch pipe Hop
four miles to the Rants Fe railroad
storage ta
which have been ship-

--

,

Liberal reran!
cantile t'l.mpany".
wl!l be paid. for recovery of the goods
leading
to their
or for Information
recovery.

FOSTER,

CHARLEY

V.

Loving. N. M.

ped from Cisco.

There Is k feet of eaveln In the
bottom of the wen. which the management states will not be cleaned
out until the pipe line and storage Is
completed.
1

A DOLLAR
IK

A MONTH

t'CT OUT T1IK COOMB IIKI.OW

HO,

HAW LINK, JOHN

NO MORE, NO LESS
AND

HUN

WELLS Oil RAi

OR SEND IT TO BERT

GREGORY

SOLADAY.

MORTON

America's Oldest
At Valley

Odd

FOR SALE. Two seven
good condition.
In
Priced
At CAUSEY'S OARAOE.

csrs
right.

Lends what is
needed to whiten
and soften
the skin.
"Good for Chaps"
sold by

HOLLOWAY.

Fellow Dies

star. Howell County,

Missouri. Was Exemplary
Christian Gentleman.

FOR THANKSGIVING:
TURKEYS
Send In your order now for turkeys for Thanksgiving; I have fine
birds, the Mammoth Broas.
MRS. U. R. HOWAKD.
Loving, N. M.

FOR RENT.
Furnished bedroom.
Phone 111.
Gregory Morton Holloway, said to
be the oldest Odd Fellow In point of
POR SALE.
membership of that popular order In
Modern home completely furnlnh-eyear
ilnetleth
In
the
America, died
A big bargain. Easy terms. Call
Saturday
OWEN
or his age at 11 o'clock
McADOO
at this office.
night, October 8, at the family borne
near the Valley Star school house,
BIONII)
FOR HALE.
DRUG CO.
v
south of West Plains, Missouri,
0
A
Remington Slide Action
death being due to senility.
Rifle.
Mr. Holloway was born In Batel,
FAIR d HALL OARAOE.
Elka Charity Ball
county. Kentucky. March 13, 1S32,
An experienced director has
ThU I a rhance for everyone to help tills cause.
and moved with his parents In i: :ir.
WE HAVE REAL,
HEAL
Nov. 4.
to what was afterwards a part of
I. iii
1IARGA1NH:
nit.it. .I iukI Is only waiting for the word to conic mid take charge of the hand.
Weatport Landing, now Kansas Olty,
W
Stoves, Reds, Dressers, etc
olissi asJls as ailssi asaj
Mo., where the family
The Secretary of the Hand will call upon you on the Unit of each month for your1
Com
undersell anybody In town.
a tract or land from the government
so mid Im- satisfied.
miIom rtpilon.
the land now being near the heart
HAM MOSKI.N
You will miss something If you
lor Kansas City.
see Mr. Oliver an Prince so
With his younger brother, Benja-- ; don't
HARDLAND GRASS mad plenmln Holloway. he attended school In Ti u. In the famous Japanese operetta FINE
ty of water to winter 600 grown catthe first school house erected oi the "i the Crawford Nov. 8th.
tle, at 30 cents per head per month)
,slte of the present city.
For particulars, writ Qua Bennett.
On April 26, 1863. having Just be-- i
ORDINANCE NO. nr..
Oct. 153tp
Jenkins. N. M.
come of age, young Holloway joined
Hebron Lodge No. 66. I. O. O. F. at
AN ORDINANCE (MAKING IT UNWe weld. Don't rorget It.
iWest Port and those who know what iLAWFt'l.
ANY
PERSON
FOR
Oddfellowshlp standa for say that Fii,m OI CORPORATION OWNINO lmc
FAIR A HALL OARAOE.
Well, we csn suggest many things,
Six little girls were Invited to the Mr Holloway baa lived the pilnc!-i0SCOIT NEWS.
WATEH-HarlaANY
OPERATING
'
but of sll the magaxines, there are
Thomas home on Halagüeño pies of the order consistently.
IwoitK SYSTEM IN THE CITY OF
FOR SALE, flood wagon
with.
n ri., i ti.......
, n
j....i...
addressed two that we recnmineriri to you fel- street Saturday night lo help Miss! On Christmas day, 1866. he was j CARLSBAD.
fill, ' u.....
ill ,1.
NEW
TO cotton bed, for sale.
the Scouta of Troop Tueada even- - lows ss carrying real, live wire stuff Eva, the eldest daughter, celebrate m.Vr,ed.t0.
J,nP Sh,;Uo" "r '"" ' MAINTAIN, PERMITMEXICO.
OH ALLOW
WILL PURDY.
wireless
Ing at their hall In the Reclamation,"" real, live wire, not
""""J.U the ry f A N Y LATERAL OR SKIIVICK ITI'K
""'"i were-- sweethearts
Tk. couple
building.
Ilia subject was "The red blooded Scouta. "Hoys Life" for the return of her natal day.
TO RKMAIN IN OR UPON
NY
FOR RENT.
Furnished rooms
fellows, although I sure guests were invited to a slumber day of Mr. Holloway's death.
Mature Manhood of Our Country". yo" '"
STRKKT OR AILEY IN SAID CITY lor rent, housekeeping prl lieges.
The address avns something the hnvs "ke the stories myself, and "The party and after gathering at fhe
WHICH HAS BEEN PAVED,
MIS8 HART,
to West
will remember for a ions time. Open Itoad" for you fellows going home, turned on the Vlctrola and en- - 1886 the family moved
block North of the High School.
OTHERWISE
Judge llratton Is a man who under-- to High school. Peppy stories that Joyed the music; In the meantime Plains where ror many years they PERMANENTLY ORIMPROVED
OR
stands boa and knows how to talk get somewhere are found In both of Mi s. Thomas slipped over to her occupied the property on the south WHICH HAS BEEN ORDERED
MY SWEET POTATO CROP Is now
Retter neighbor's, Mrs. Jones, and soon re- hll1 across from Hie stand pipe snd
to them In a way that will be of theHe monthly publications,
AIM 17. ED OR OTH- - harvested and cured.
Out backs at
lasting benefit.
Over forty Scouts get your subscription In right awnv turned bearing a cake and delicious then known as the "Holloway Hill' PAVED. MACAD
Buy now.
cut prices.
so tint they will be coming by the Ice cream
were present end the heartv rhei
which was a surprise to In 1900 Mr. and Mrs. Holloway with
-""""";
F. A. WRIOHT.
nil ..,!
iiinvi.ri In ""
Ni.n
II,..,,
was time It geta cold and you want then all present.
"lUllli 2tp
of these young Americans
The girls spent
AND DESIGNATING THE RIND
recommended night with their friend, and in the
evidence of tlielr apprcrhii Ion of the bad this Is good
Carlsbad, N. Méx., where they re-- 1 ED
fhe
AND CLASS OF MATERIAL TO BE
FOR BAUD,
rending, tellows. the kind you like morning went to
Wood barrels, 11.6
words of the speaker.
the different Sun- aided Hll 1912 when they went to MAINTAINED
AND
USEIT AND each.
WEAVER'S OARAGE.
Printer Scout.
day schools but before leaving were Oklahoma, returning to West
Assistant Seuutmastcr Pari Wester and want
!lhl
eon, III, led tile liue(ltlg of Tump I
settling on the Uncle Chris Per- PROVIDING A PENALTY FOR THE
Invited to return for
chicken din- and
ROOMS FOR RENT IN LA
Major H. P.
ry farm near Valley Star In 1916, FAILURE TO PERFORM THE DUnight.
Hujac
will
Scout Troop
and Murl ner, which thev did
M....I
Two large living
HI KRTA.
T RED HEREIN.
TIES It I
have a llasket Hall leant made up of mu uiihiissci win icuvr lomurruw jones, Hoose and Lo e assisted Mrs where tbey have since lived.
rooms for rent cheap.
For rur-thBE IT ORDAINED
HY
THE
In early life Mr. Holloway gave
the ytniiignr set.
1'nirtlre will iiigjit to attend the National meet- - Thomaa In her preparation and serv-IB- I
nt urination apply at CurCITY
COUNCIL
OF
THE
CITY
Legion which Ing.
Bl tin American
Look out for a
uniting
himself
to
Christ,
with
slsrl next week
the
The girls who spent the night
rent office or phone 102 A.
OF CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO:
good teuni In the near future
will he held at that city next week there were Onto iirown, Retta Heed, BuplUt church, in which he has been
Section 1.
-- It ahall be unlawful
How about winter r llllT
a constant and devout worker.
It
Marión Hoose, Kate Love.
will soon feel mighty good to ruddle
Princess Chrysanthemum, a musl-- Mays and the honor girl Eva 'mella
His life was like a benedict Ion to for hny person, firm or corporation
Thom-cn- l
BatUry and
P0f First Class
opera full of good singing and as
up lo s stove or radiator with
a
hundreds of people and his child like owning or operating any waterworks
Annie Lee Love,
Katherlne
good hook or liiagaxlne
read run nini
and
iriim ine suunnie 10 ine unit icuth Moose were alao present rul Hi and devotion to the Muster's Witem within the City of Carlsbad, Electric Work call at the
OHNEMUS SHOPS.
cause lod ninny to the light.
j during
His New Mexico, to maintain, permit or
soin Interesting, hair splitting story. ridiculous.
the evening.
was an ever-da- y
religion and as one allow auy lateral or service pipe
"Can Fix It."
neighbor expressed It.
"I've often leading from any water main, to re
beard the expreaslon 'one or OOd'l main in or upon any street or alley
WE WELD EVERYTHING DVT
noblemen' ", said snother
mend, in said City which has been paved,
HltOKEN HKART.
"but qjd brother Holloway was the macadamized or otherwise - permaWEAVER'S (i A RAGE.
1
nently improved, or which has been
only man 1 ever knew
whom
thought was well nigh perfecu"
ordered to be paved, macadamlied
ought iron pipe equally as good.
The funeral waa held at the family or otherwise permanent! ,.T.iroveu.
Hie Rev. unless
home Monday afternoon.
the same be or double luid tu and covered with a bed of
)). W. Epley, an old time friend of strength lead,
d
lead or Byers Portland cement concrete to a thickthe deceased, officiating. uimI Hie in- Oi. 'i grade galvanlxed wrought Iron ness of not less than one inch over
terment waa made at Oak lawn ceme- pipe or some other grade of galvani- every part or said pipe; and upon
tery III this city. The locul lodge of ze,! wrought iron pipe, equally as the removal, repair or construction
Odd Fellows gave their impressive good, laid In and covered In u tied oi any such service pipes or lalerata
fraternal service at the grave, and a of Portland cement concrete to a iuu caviuva iu
eirevui ui win;
number of the brethren accompanied thickness of not less than one inch caused Hicrwy shall be tilled and.
the runeral party rrom the home.
ou t every part of said lateral or lamped and watutsettled even with
:i years
Resides the widow,
of service pipe from the water main to Hie existing surface of the streets or
age, there are surviving two sons, the curb line of such
street or alley; alleys and aald streets aud alleys he
caahi.-- r
John S. Holloway,
of the It Is hereby made the duty or every restored to as good condition as
,
Ko.shkon-ougKoahkonong State Bank.
an Id ex uval ion was made.
MMh person, Arm or corporation
at
Mo., and Ned G. Holloway of the expiration or ten f 10) dnys rrom
Suction 2.
It Is hereby made the
Valley Star, one lirotle
Henjamin. the taking or effect of this ordinance duly o, any person, firm or corporaHolloway or Kansas City, and also to remove all of
or Its laterals tion owning or operating auy system
rour grandchildren. Both sona, with and service pipes their
leading from their ot waterworks within tnu City or
tbeir ramillea were at file bedside or Ita water mains in and upon
the Cailshud, New Mexico, to lay, conBaaSH eBBBasMBsg
ts
when the aplrlt or this gun, man was streets and alleys
in laid City now struct and ma in i am its water-pipetaken to Ha heavenly home. West ordered to be paved,
and laterals in a manner
macadamized watei'-tuaiPlains, ( Missouri, I Journal
or otherwise permanently Improved and ut Htuli depth below the surtaco
that are not either double strength1"' the stieeta aud alleys iu said City
PRICSIIVTCHI N I III 111 II
lead,
lead or galvanized UB wl" uo1 interfere with the grad- With morning worship Sabbath at wrought Iron laid in aud covered log, paving, macadamizing or otherthe Presbyterian church, there will with a bed of Portland cement con- wise permanently Improving, any of
be observance or Reformation Hay. crete to a thickness of not lesa
m
than the streets und alleys In aald City,
and the sermon will hav tq do with one Inch over
every part of
ser-- 1 and it ahull be unlawful for auy per-io"A Reform God".
There will be vire pipe or lateral aud toasid
tirtu or corporation sóo do.
repair,
rhuiwh school at ten o'clock, and at construct and replace said
Any person, firm or
Section U.
eervlce
seven the VliUIIK people beside,, hav- pipes
snd laterals with either don-- ' corporation who shall violate any of
ing devotions, will have Bible study.
,.ii of Hill ordlnapce, or
bio strenrth lead pipe.
lead the vi ov
Wednesday
evening at seven-thirtpipe or Bvers first grjide iralvanizeit who ahull lull or refuse to comply
the interest will he centered on the wrought
g
with ail) oi Its provisions, shall be
book or Revelation and the particu- wrought Iron pipe or attv ilvanlT-iron pipe, equally as good, deemed guilty of an offense against
lar study will he the letter to the laid In ond
co ered with a bed of the Ctly of Carlabad, and upon oou-- v
church uf Epliesus.
Portland rement onen.-i- to r. Ihlrk-nes- s i. nini shall he fined in uny sum uot
luuu lut) (150.001 Dollar nor
of not less than one Inch m- r 1,
TU! HOMELIKE ( III lit It
every
than Two Hundred ($200.00)
nnr! of said pine: and been mu
Services st the Chrlstlun church
-.
Dollars, and each day such person.
aMer whenever any slr.'ot or nlleSunday, October 30th.
or portion- of streets and allevs. In Drill or corporation shall violate any
Bible school at 10 A. M.
of Hie provisions In this Ordinance,
Communion and Preaching at 11 aald City shall. h onlered paved,
or otherwise perm'inenHv or hall full or refuse lo comply with
A. M
improved, then every person, firm r,r .ui' oi Its provisions shall he deemed
Junior C. R. at
P. M.
corporation 'owning or opcrntfna any u sepurute offense, and shall subject
Senior C E. at 7 P. M.
$10.00 down. $2.50 per w eek. October records are here.
wirterwnrk syrtem in aald city are such pci son, llriu or corporation to
PrenehlliK service at 7: SO P M.
A cordial wel onie awaits you at herehj required within ten (lh) days Ilk. fine.
Section 4.
That alt ordinance In
ny and all of these sen Ices. pfter written notice by the Mayor to
remove ail of their or fts lateral and eon flic t herewith be and Hie tame
"Com, let us reason together."
D. F. SELLAROS.
Paator. service pipes leading from their ot hereby are repealed and this ordiIf you want to see grace and 'its water mains n and upon the nance shall take effect from and- uf--byi.
its publication as requlrodbeauty, see the rallies hi Princess streets and alleys, or portions thereof, so ordered to be paved, macad- law.
Chrysanthemum.
Filially
passed on this 2 8th day
or otherwise permanently
amized
We weld
Don't rorget It!
Improved that are not either double or October, A. D 1911.
lmc
FAIR d HALL OARAGE. strength lead,
d
lead or gal- (SEAL)
J. D. HUDOIN8,
May or
wrought Iron laid In and ATTEST:
WE Ml ST It ISE CASH HKFOItK vanised
R. A. TOFFELMIRE.
covered with a bed of Portland
NOVEMBER
I'l HsT, SO OFFER
City Clrk.
concrete to a thickness not lesa
rtm FOLLOWING AT OKBATL1
Approved by me this the 26th day
than one inch over every part of said
REK'TEI) PRICES:
service pipe or lateral and to repair, of October, A. D.. 1121
NEW RANGES,
(MK HTOVKH
J. D. HHDOINS.
service (SEAL)
AND HKATERM. AND A LAIMift) construct and replace aald
Msyor or the City Of Carlsbad.
either
double
laterals
with
pipes
and
I
t
ASSORTMENT
OF NEW
KM strength lead pipe,
New Mexico.
lead ATT!
n he.
R. A. TOFFELMIHE,
DlDr or Brr" nr,t grade galvanized
nan u nun iK
City Clerk.
r auy galvaulied
wrought lion pip
1 1 ear
s.
to pay the iiim of Une Dollar a month, In advance,
lor six monthi. beKinniiiK November lit, 1921, for the support and
maintenance of a Municipal Hand for the City of Carlsbad.
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LOCAL NEWS.
"Daddy" Heard In In town thla
week a visitor at the home of hi
and daughter. Judie and
aoo-ln-la-

Mrs. F. B. Wilson.

Paul Gray has been In Cariaban
s'.moat all week from his home south
west of town In the mountains. Mr.
Gray has bean buying steer yearlings
Duggan
and he and his partner,
Hickman, have recently purchased
From Walter Olov-ethe following:
IT head; W. W. Smith. 85 head:
from Amos Reeves, of Monument
174 head: H. 8. Record, or Monument, 131 head; from A. J. Mayes,
11 head; K. F. Madera, M head;
Paul Ares, 131 head: Louis Carglll,
87 bead; Guadalupe Cattle Company
0 head.
The price paid was $2u
around.
r,

Mr. Reeker. of the Otis section,
lost a bale of cotton bv Are in his
field Mondar night
Soma loss with
cotton selling at the price It now
W. 0. Brown and daughter. Hiss
Madge, returned Wednesday night

from a Terr delightful vlalt to El

Wm. Ilalx, the barber, has return-a- d
from his visit to Dallas, Texas,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ares
and where he want to attend the State
boys, left yesterday for their home Fair and visit with relatives.
Mr.
In the mountains wast of town, after Bals happened to be out at the Toy-a- h
spending the week with relatives
Bell well In Pecos when It first
Met
threw oil to the top of the derrick
Texas.

Tuesday morning.
this week
Lovlngton
Postmaster John W. Wells returned
section and spent several days with yesterday from a hurried trip to
his daughter, Mrs. Mlddleton
and Lovlngton. from where he accomchildren.
Mrs. Penpanied his mother-in-lany, to her home In this city.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. McAdoo, of Penny had been visiting her relatives
Loving, ware up from their home on the Plains for several days.
there last, Sunday and spent the day
They are
with friends In Carlnhad.
Come and hear Mrs. McKlin In
already feeling vnry much at home Princess Chrysanthemum at Crawwith those good people.
ford theatre Nov. 8.
i

J.

W. Tulk came In
from the ranch in the

JOYCE

- PRUIT

CO.

I

Gold Weather
CALLS FOR MORE BED COVERINGS
for this week the most
beautiful line of

iWe have on display

John Lowenbrurk returned Thurs
day afternoon from Los Angeles,
California, where be spent the summer months In accordance with his
Mr. Lowenhruck
usual custom.
says that the Carlsbad reaidents now
In California ara all wall and doing
well.
He especially wanted to tell
us that be waa much In favor of paving, and aald that If paving Is not
done soon he will get out a petition
to change the name of the city from

carey in

nEHI'KHATE

"THB

FlN,

AFFAIRS'

WIM. IMXJER8

THUR.

4

n

'MAMMA'S

JOYCE

Cailsb.ul

i

PURE WOOL BLANKETS
MIXED WOOL AND COTTON BLANKETS
FANCY COLORED QUILTS
PLAIN COLORED QUILTS
Prices the most reasonable we have been able to
offer for years.

Mudvlllc.

Word was received here last night
that the body of Clay McOonaglll.
well known cattleman, formerly of
Eddy county, but of lata years living
In Anions, would arrive on th train
Humor
from the south tonight.
has It that the death occurred In
Arltona, and that relatives of the
dead man will accompany tha reNothing definite Is known,
main!
however, as to the place of

ALSO

SHEETS

Mrs. E. V. Albrltton Is enjoying

the

presence

of

her

grandmother.

IT IS DANGEROUS
DON'T SLEEP COLD
We can supply your wants.

Mrs. E. N. Mapes, who arrived unexpectedly last night.
The lady Is in
her !Kth year and stood the trip
from her home at Beevllle, Texas,
better than one would have expected
from one of her age.

C. H. Eggleston. who Is salesman
for the Simmons Hardware company
of St. Louis, was in the city this
week in the Interest or his firm. He
hss been coining here for a number
or years.

PEOPLES MERCANTILE COMPANY
"Where Things Are New"
ELKS

CHARITY

01.

RICHAIIM CLUB.

in:

1

1

GOING

FOR

.

SI .00

Here is your opportunity to spend your Dollar
where it will buy a necessity and $1.25 worth of
HAM or BACON.
SATURDAY

AND

MONDAY

October 29 and 31.
Wilson's Certified Hams, per lb
Wilson's Certified Bacon strip, per lb.

ALL
Don't

FRESH

J
J

JQ

STOCK

You can't afford to miss this Sale
forget Elks Charity Ball Friday, Nov. 4th.

..... Il.lnnu.i
uní'
-

November

8lh.

omwi

-

Tho He can class, or the Christian
Sunduy school will hold n Hallowe'en
party ut the Chriatiuu church, next
A Hire
Monday beginning al 7 :tn.
program has been p rapa red and refreshments will be furnished during

GROCERIES

FEED

COAL

AUTO TIRES

ror Oowlay, Wyoming, whi r.- he win
take work In the sume shop as his
Hay bus only been
brother, Tom.
out or tin- I 'tilled States Niu y sinoo
August.

Foil

the evening.

si,i;

work, age 7 yr.
inures, broke
Notice Is hereby given that wutei
1 mare, over II yrs
old.
will he turned out of Ihe canal on
2 fillies, in nana, old, high
1
or about November 1, it 2
stock.
1
heifer, .'lyenis old, Imlf Jersey,
Maye-an(Jred
n t'ssery. Arthur
Cuele
be fresh thin fall.
Churley Crammer are a trio of
lOO lbs. Swirl Clover.
stockmen In from their respective
wnmun,
ranches this week.
:loS, pINnvp
liovlng. N. Mi
4

t.

'lo

1 .

frank

0OwO0O0OOwOOOOOOO0a.0O0OO0OO0O00Of

Sterling Silver

fit
v......tl

nww

Judge J I, MoGliee, Of Clovls. was
In the city the llrst'ot tin v.i .k Bit
gaged in legal business while here.

am

II. C. (illslrnp, a cotton boyar from
Teeunisch. Oklahoma, returned i
and is u guest
Carlsbad this
id the Ciuwlord.

Pickard'sHand

w.-.--

C. II. fltjn Khali and
are In this morning from the iiK
.i,mh and sre stopping ut the Craw-

Painted China

.

ford hotel.

JOYCE - PRUIT CO.

m

lay-of-

dOOO-rui.- d

son, O. W.

"WE WANT YOUR TRADE"

inli-red

C. H. Dlahmau. UM carpenter and
contractor Is expecled In tonlg it or
tomorrow night from his summer
stay with their sons. In l.o Angeles
and (tnturlo. California.
ii.

ItNKK.

non-Jur-

11

Mildred II utchinHon.

themuin ut the

AD.IO!

-

The officers of the club were hos
tesses during tho remainder of the
evening and proved themselves very
capuble In currying out ine inmauoii
Alter having played games
stunts.
uud listened to a Hallowe'en story,
re led to the dimly lightthe girl
ed dining room where
and Mack and gold stream.
girls.
akbloa set for thirty-siThe menu carried out. the Hallowe'en
color scheme In consisting Of fruit
...l-.iin nrungc baskets uii'l choco
late cukes topped with tiny lanterns
Each girl expressed
for lavors.
herself as having spent a very deUEl'OUTEK.
lightful evening
(ieorge Orr. oí El l'uso, is In town
today, hi being connected with the
l.ee Moor Tuving Company of the
I'ass City as

hl.oui. . tan

ttU'lIT

HE

i

ni

t

TO

11

iK

i.iuiwi nolo

on

FOURTH

Judge Sam C, Itratlon. or the Fifth
Jadíela! District court. adjourned
Dr. W R, iMvinger stole a man li the Oetobor lorn of court and left
on his Irlends when he left this Wednesday
night
for Clovls. the
morning for Elida, where he will other officials accompanying him. A
his fiancee, Mrs. While,
caaes occupied
and ii in her of
they will be married tomorrow, she the attention or the court during the
A
coining from the east.
honeytime it was contempt here, the rase
moon trip Is planned, the couple go- or Myrtle Ward vs. Mrs. Faiil Ares
ing down through Texas when- they being heard Tueaday. The evidence
will spend some time before .'turn- in thin rase was hesrd. the lawyers
A more MtOoHod
ing to this city.
submitting their arguments to the
notice will he given when we hear Judge in writing and he taking the
i rom
Dr. Monger.
In th meantime, cuse tinder udvlkement.
congratuladnos uud best wishes me
In the ruse or the State National
In order.
Hank VI Ceorge M (V.okr and wire,
judgment was r.
against tha
J F. Hush, express BaaoanKOr on den ml a
I
A
'ecos,
the road between here and
has
milliner ot mlnoi ruses were disf
taken a
and this morning left posed ot during the three duys of
ror Hot Wells, when? he will spend the we.-In which
Judge llruttiut
u week or ten days for the b- n. til presided
or the wuter unit baths on a rallo r
Ituy Watkuis len Saturday night
obstlnute stomach trouble.

In response to attractive Invita- lima lilih Wfr dlstrlbll'O.l ' a r
ni the week, the Freshman girls met
lioin-si- ic
pvi'ii nu In in- Phurada
Science rooms lor the Initiation ml
Brat meeting of the Ellen H. Rich
arils Club organized a short oruni" "
Hi. me
In M. in Sheohard. t; actor
Economics In the High school.
th" aim
lit the business
of the club was enipbnIZ"d mid the
interesting pro.,nm was
follow!
WoiU or lira. Run- urds." Klizutx lh Weill).
Vocal solo, Alice Walter.
"The Growth uud Development ot
Harm Economics for High School
Girls," Mary Whllead.

BACON

MuMCun

NOVEMBER

MABRIHD.

Th Ufe snd

JI.25

BALL

CO.

glwn:

i

FOURTH

NOVEMBER

ELKS

- PRUIT

CHARITY

BALL

Mrs. Frank Miser and throe children, left on the morning train for
home.
Mineral Wells, Texas, their
Mm.
They spent the summer with
tinHI
Lonesome
Miser's parents on
ranch near Lovlngton.

HAMS

BACON

SHEETING

AND

Prices on this merchandise is going up rapidly.
Have you the needed supply?

i:i.i.K

HAMS

imi.

"Last Saturday afternoon, from
two to four, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Klrcher, on North Sevilla
Av. míe, .Martin Yardly, aged 6 and
Mary Kathryn Klrcher, aged 4, entertained 16 of their little friends
at a Joint birthday party. The chilhen
dren played games and were
served Ice cream, with two big birthday cakes, one with sis candles and
Bach little gueet
ona wlih four.
was presented with a kewple doll as
a souvenir."
Carlsbad friends extend wishes for "many pleasant returns."

Talmadgr

Constance

PRTT.

OfT m,

lows:

IMMOI.AK IMMbAH I!
' THE
HOME HTUMTCII"

RGUES."
wed7

JOINT BIHTIII W

friimt.

The following clipping from tha
Huntington
Park Signal. (California) will be of Interest to the friends
of the little folk honored, both Of
whom were former resldentii of this
city and the little girl still calling
The clipping fol
Carlslad "home".

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MO-

nmMn nwiFvr

Mrs. E. R. l,nng, who resides In the
Otis comniunlty, was delightfully
surprlsiil Saturday b) Iba u mal or
her daughter, MIs Bslen, and her
hi ter, Mrs Schager, of Sioux Falls.
The daughter bus
South Dakota.
toan with bat aunt and grundpur-'nl- ar
Mrs Hcha-nfor severnl years.
exports to remsln here at the
' ung home until aHer the boltdaya.

The Sellers Jewelry Co.
Watch Inspector for

u

o

f

A. T. Jj V. Vo Sty.
I

thk rant

n ad

crnnwvr. ftutay, oct.
OVKIt

SERVICE.
Maps anil blue prints pntnlnlng
to the Hod Bluff reservoir site have
amabeen forwarded lo the I'. H. It
llo!) herviré at l.enver, Colorado, by
Vernon 1.. Kulllvan. engineer of Kl
Paao, In compliance with the terms
of the contract signed laat week hy
UM Tecos
Valley Watar Users

Sullvan reports
that be haa forrtrdd the follow-

WsükV

I'- -

Your
Dollars

Sixty-Thre- e

w

do not mean to pry Into y out private uftslr, but
have yoti any money In the hank t

E

Perhaps only $100.

You have.

The exatt amount does

not matter.

I

Taken all In nil there are tome 27,000,000 depositor In the
hankt oí this country. Thcw hnnks have invented, approximately, $1,700,000,000 in public utilities iccurities.

Mr.

That makes your financial Intetrat In public utility Mock
That bring you down to a direct and personal partnership
In the power company behind the wires in your house, in your
oflur, in your factory There arc some 1,450,000 American
citizens who had faith enough in the future of electricity to
invest,
in the securities of the electric liht and
power companies. They were investors with vision. You are
an investor by chance but none the lest an investor.
I

firvt-han-

Kitwn.

Psrlabad, N. II.. October SO, 1921.
Mr. A. K. Lusk, County Treasurer bf
Kddy County , Carlsbad, N. M.
Heat Sir: A distribution from the
State School Fund baa been made lo
tbo Orneral School Fund of Kddy
county, amounting to 12.60 pr child
upon the 1020 census enum eration
of 3.400.
This monny must lie used
In payment of expenses Incurred fo
the school year 1921-2I'leaea
credit Him various sxthuol districts of
the county, runds of 1921-2with
the following amounts upon the
basis ot the enumeration of each district:
Kiiiimorulloii
District
Amount
1. Otla
36S....I922.60

s

avings Accounts

a

atisfactory Service
afety Deposit Boxes

"

Lower Black Klver 29. .. 72.60
Upper Black Itlver 24 ....
0.00
Queen
56.... 137.50
I
Hocky Arroya .... 54. .. 135.00
7.
Lakewood
130.... 325.00
10. Loving
31.... 962.50
11. Malaga
113. .. 532.60
3.

4.
5

Atoka

17.

I.

..

111....

27. Cottonwood

It is authentically stated thnt 1,500,000 homes, 500,000 factories, 5,000 churches, 60,000 apartment building. 15,000 theatres

I

i1

I

15J.50
2"77

60

Total. Rural Malnt.K. 1427 .13667.50
Hope
8.
345.... 8B2.60
12. Dayton
16. Artcsla

70.... 176.00
36. .1590 00
1012....Í630 00

Carlsbad

.3490
TOTAL
H725.00
Very respectfully yours,
OKO. IM. BR1NTON,
County Superintendent of Schoole.

The

First National
Bank

TUB K.NOCKKIl'H PUATKIL

Lord, please don't let this town
I've been here for thirty
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00
years, and during that Time I've
Improvement;
every
public
fought
I'... knfwkixt .vervf htntr am' eerv- Ibody; no ftnu or Individual haa established a businena here without my
'doing nil 1 could to put them out of
I've' lied about them, and '
business.
1 would
bave stolen from them if
Henry Hays, the only son of Mr.
Mrs. A. T. Odeneal, of Spur, Taaaa,
1 hud the courage.
I've done all I and Mrs. Dick Hays, .with his family. Is In the city, coming to look after
could to keep the town from grow- Is en route to Carlsbad, and will ar- tne cunaren or iMrs. Keemes, fhn
ing and never spoken a good word rive here this week eometime.
Mr. lad;- - being taken to Kddy count?
Hays cornea from Ilaiaar,
I've put aahes on tbe
Kansas, hospital for treatment and If necea- for it.
He haa recently sory, an operation.
slide and have made the uiar-ah- and is a farmer.
tor the rarmers under these already
atop the boys from playing ball had a public sale of his stock and
constructed systems can hardly be In my vacant lot.
'
Whenever aaw farming implement and comes to
Dr. Oliver, of Shawnee, Oklahoma,
at at eaflssjled " Peona Tiuiea.
anyone protpurlug or eujoyitig them- -' make bla home In the valley. The a brother of our fellow townsman,
ed .i reí orín lo kill many friende of his parents will ex- J. 8. Oliver, spent a few days
si
the latTHM rmsT mktiioiiist
ciicrch. the huwtuesa or spoil the tun. 1 tend the family a cordial welcome.
ter part of last week and the first
A. C. Douglas, I'nstor.
stay
of this at the home of hla brother
don't want thu young folks tu
I
In arlsbad.
in thts town, and I will do all
A. M.
Sunday school for all can by law, rule and ordinance to
:?
agns with graded lessona.
Our
It pains me, O
drive them away.
Judge C. It. Brice adjourned
si hi.ni is modern In method and Lord, i o auu
lu spite or my
that
court here Saturday night and lert
tries to train for Christian character. knocking It Js beginning to grow.
with the prosecuting attorney
for
There were ltil pr nt last Sunday. Some day
WE ARE
Koawell, where after spending
fear I will be called up
Come this next Sunday and Join ua, on to put down
In front
sidewalks
nt that place ho left for AIf you are not going elsewhere.
Mr. of my pruperty, and who knowi, but
lbuquerque to hold a session of court,
John Wells, superintendent.
whut 1 muy have to keep up the
there.
Prosecuting Attorney
11:00 A. M. Sermon by the pas- itraaM thai run by my pruuilsea'f
Wyatt returned here Sunday aftor, subject:
"Salvation Through This, Lord, would be more Ihuu 1
ternoon in company with Judge Sam
The subject is an old one, could 'hear.
Kalth."
I
woubl cost me BUM
Bratton. who ia prealdlng over the
but you will get a new thaughl thai ey, though all 1 have was made
court this week.
Court will likely
will help you in your thoughts of right here In thiu town.
adjourn tomorrow for this term.
Then, too,
"the better life".
There will be a more people come if thu town ItagtM
special number by the choir.
to grow, which would cause mu to
6:30 P, M. Kpworlh League will lose Mime uf nt pull.
I ask, thcre- WK Ml s i RAISE CASH Mi l Oltl
meet tot the flist time after
ii. i.
io keep this town ut u stand
Mi'. Mi i; must, go OKKKK
at this hour.
Our still, thul I may
in.
lo lie the
THK KOLIOW1NO AT t.ILKATLY
League begun last Sunday evening chief.
Weekly
Amen." -- - The
ill in t l ii I'UICKS:
with forty members.
We want to Graphic.
NKW HA MHOS, COOK STOVKH
see tlfty present next meeting. Come
AND III III lis. ami A LAIUJK
and Join this Una number or
ASSORTMENT
Leaguers If you do not go else-wlOP NEW FCIHNI-Tt'Rre.
Mr. John Wells will have
charge of the devotional meeting.
8AM MOSKIN,
7:30 P. iM.
The evening aervlce
I 'hone 04.
FE
RAILWAY
will be one of song and praise, followed by a twenty-minut- e
sermon
You will enJO) thu sin vice and feel
grow.

,

While 15,000,000 Americans enjoy electric set vice In their
homes, there arc still 14,000,000 homes in the United States
not supplied with electric light, more than half of which sooner
ot later will demand electric service.

SfiOQ

1

TIIOI'HAND

Scougalt."

These maps and etnas sections will
save considerable preliminary work
on the part of
the Government
geologists when fhey arrive to start
operations and will cut down the
expensa.
These maps were prepared by Mr.
Sullivan hits also been a contributor
slderable lima and nona, while Mr
Htillhnn has also be0n n contributor
to the fund providing for the survey.
In closing Ilk letter lo the lte- elamatinn Service he anys. "The Importance and the necessity of this
reservoir on ns large a scale aa
prartleal to provide adiinite water

at least $63.

anil

Mr.

ing:
"Map. three by eight feet, showing all of the land lying under ore- aent constructive irrigation systems
In Taxaa excepting thu lands being
Irrigated by pump at Portervllle.
One map about three by seven feat
of the proposed Red Bluff I agar? Oil
snowing the contours of the reser
voir, tbe section line, the nroooaad
dam alte and so forth for a reservoir
Ith ii máximum of ahnul elnhtv
foot depth which should be Increas
ed to about in n u feet, one mini
ahowlng cross section of tbe river at
tne dam site and cross sections of
the proposed dam and outlet by the
Toyah
Lake Irrigation On., one
croaa section of the river and plans
or proposed diiiu by Mr. Scoogalt
and one croaa taction of trie dam by

ír

in

K

m tiiMii.

RECLAMATION

assssrVabasf

l

IMIA.AItM KHO.M HTATK

TURNED OVER TO

letter

ioai.

KlIOY fXH'NTV W'HIiOhN KKCKIVK

RED BLUFF MAPS

Ion.
In a

am,

'

chll-dron- 'a

i

public schools must be built and wired immediately.

Wd.it does all this indicate to you.'
Simi ly that the electric light and power industry of the
United Stales is little more than at the beginning of its development and i. ivin.v li is seeking to extend itsservice capac-itso it may care for demands from these millions of residents
promptly and efficiently as the need or desire for service arises.

Hab-hut-

y

1

Dil-ia- rd

NATIONAL ELECTRIC
LIGHT ASSOCIATION

AT

;

YOUR

n-

SERVICE,

AT YOUR

l

B.

e

The Public Utilities Company

SERVICE

SANTA

nt lioine with ua.
Our aim la to give courage and
Htockwell
Mia.
daughter,
Ira
ami
OMISSION.
Virginia, are expected to arrive to comfort to all who may enter our
And we hope to uiiik. .h.
night on thfli return from a lengthy church.
services so Interesting to all that you
In our cotton pl.n published liut stay Mt bawreuce. Katnuis, and
I
a ill want to aatme again.
rrrilii bIkhiIiI Iw.e been Is en Kaunas City. Missouri
to tin' Artaala Advocate, in which
Day V. Davis, the photographer,
the article appealed HliiiullsncniiHly
spent u few d.iys in Kl I'aso on bus
with fin Tun nil. The oiiiIhhIiiii of
iness, leaving here last Saturday and
a eri'dit limite ua appeal In a hail
ictiiinlug Hie middle of the week.
light aa regards tin- Advocate and wo
hiixton In oornstl aa fur fta. possible,

MEN WANTED

W.H. Merchant

I

wh,

B. M. THQRNE

-

the

oinlw.li hi

Hope Is planning ii ovni celebre
tinn for Armtatloe day,
in
f..ct
three days pjsj In be devoted In (ha
entertainment, which Will take the
form ul a nulo,,, with a bU- barbe
cue the second day.
tvery body in
Invited.

UGaWran

i

m

IMeplKHtf

it

v

i

m

i

INDIGESTION

u

rhfdiord's

Highly
Recommended hy a Tenoeasea
Grocer for Trouble Re
suiting from Torpid
Liver.

' '

'

'
J

"fijNslssnsV

i''

ht

East Nanhvllle. Tenn.
The efflc-- I
leney of Thedfnrd's
tbs
enulne,
herb, liver medicine,
1.
vonebod for by Mr. W. N. Parsona, a
grocer of this city.
"It le without
doubt the best liver medicine, and I
don't beln ve I could get along without
IL I take
for sour stomach, bead-achbad livor. Indigestion, and all
other truuhh I that uru the rtault of
a torpid liver.
"I have known and user! it for years,
and ran and do highly recommend II
to every one. I won't go to bed with-taIt In the house.
it will do all It
claims to da I can't say enough fur

mid telegrupli

staand telephone operators
tion agents of this ('omiwiiy
wlD leave lis employ at ti A. M.

THE EDDY COUNTY; LIVE STOCK

ABSTRACT CO.

REAL

AND

ESTATE
4

j

NovemlKir 1st.

"The

Abstracters"

ROOM 10, Jiunea llulldlng
Residence
I'bnnes !U0 Office

Voluiiteers for engine, (ruin
and yard service and telegraph
muí telephone opetrulors und
ugeuiN me invited to npply

stav-Uo- n

proiupi I)

TO

.

Applications, giving full nuine,
residence, uge, ih upulioii, rail- .. -road
und i
in ruilvtuy service, Mill
be ic cited by

..

I'.

Ii.

FRANKLIN

OWNERS

MVKIIM,

Assistant ('enerul Mnnager,
Xiniirilln, lev us.

We carry Genuine QUAKER STATE
OIL for your car.

The most acute eyesight sometimes
generously fulls to ace the fralltiea of

Remember we drain, wash out and
refill your motor FREE OF CHARGE

iiiunkind.

It Is easy to say a lot of bright,
original things If your auditors
haven't heard them before you steal
tl.eiu.

FREE ROAD SERVICE
on Gasoline and Tires

t

We
TIM

M

fining mi era

MAN

MM

"
'i.i.

ni
i

prosperity .inp.ece.lene, In Bsja history
HUH roMtttOMT
rfOTDBLAt ITI.THKR- ni u n m,
ACOOHDUra
tO
.

.

"

f

life

'

inl.

rfjd

.1

In

stU plaitsa yon.

lln

his skkus

ur service ami

J. B. Morris Lumber Company
Ihou

.

iü. 6

It"

Many

other men and women through-oa- t
tbe count rs have found
t
Just us Mr Papons describes
valuable In regulating the liver to
Its normal (unctions, and lu cleansing
tbe bowels of impurities.
Thedford s
ht liver inedl-alnla Uw original and only genutna
Aaeept no Imitations or substituís
Ai ways ask lor TbedXoad'a
g. a
Black-Draugh-

Hlack-Orau-

g

a

Air inaide a tire serves a good and
uaeful purpose, which is not so true
or thai In a number of p. ..pie we
could name.
wlae bouaewlfe abowed a tramp
the woodpile and said, "Thoae wbo
labor not. neither shall they eat."
"Thut'stoo old a aaw for me." the
luiiup replied us be atarted on bis
way.
A

More downright miaary follows In
the wake of so called pleasure than
follows

sorrow.

j

FIRE INSURANCE

Wide-awak- e

lllack-Draugh-

1

WE ARE AT PEACE WITH THE WORLD

nnd yard service

I

7U
Black-Draug-

Not lee Iihm been roreiveil
In engine. Irnlu,

employe

The Sun Lit IV ltallway recognize-, lis dilig.it ion to the public
mill will muke every legal effort to niMintülii itiNeiiger, mull
mid freight service and MBMata
of Hie public.
h.

SOUR STOMACH

UNDERTAKER

Hint

Stockwell Auto Service

Station
"Service That Pleases"

BO)

CARI.sntn

TIIK

MfRUVED UNIFORM

Service

..,
u. HIV.
kks. orP, Kngllsb
Uilc iii

TMChsr
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Work ftiaifantfeed M &nn
SouthucHt. All bearing) burned in.
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pants

STRONG
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CONIHTION8
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Mrs. John Oarrott Is spending the
'Week In town nt the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hob. i t Breed
Ing, from her home In I.ovlngton.

Judgment

Ood's

'

Upon

These earload shipments of ehickens and eggs
represent many thousand of dollars paid in eash to the
farmers for these products. Cash paid when it is

Israel

posl-tlo-

needed most.
Carlsbad Project can ship poullry and poultry products in carloads as well as any other town, if our
farmers will realize the cash returns to be derived from
(his industry and will raise the poultry.
This bank is strong for more and better poultry.
If you want further information on the subject, come
to see us. If we don't know what you ask us we wiil
find out for you, RIGHT NOW.
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SALE"

-

W. H. MERCHANT
lloom 10.

James lililí.

Hoi

I

MARK 8HAFKR,

h
-

OF CARLSBAD.

Pratt - Smith

Hardware Co.
GENERAL HARDWARE

1

Loving Hotel
ÍI)

PLACE TO EAT
Serve Family Style

-.

bv

debauchery

:1S-'.'-

Waits.
nobly, magnanimously,
Qod waits; walls for the man who
la a fool to i. ..I out his owu folly;
waits for the heart which has tried to
And pleasure In everything else to find
out thut everything else disappoints,
ml to come hack to linn, the fouu-laiof all wholesome pleasure tis
of all life lit for a man to
live. Charles Mngsley.

iBRIKO.

1 1

I .

,

ff-g- W
Ir .,n,

,

well-sprin-

M.

J

Banish
jr.
To fear the worst oft causes
worst. Uuukcxpeuni.

tho

VU

i:i:hythino

a BHOsani tauun.
WBAVUri

DR.

hit

(iAHAUK.

P. J. SMITH

VHTOUNARY

IURCOsON A.VD

m: NT 1ST.

lfe.

In wish-hopeMrt.. Smith
"a safe
,e. d return" to the
n
,.u,. behind In the Otis

O fllot ami lie. Id' nee
'.V'i tf
House
Dr. Stubbs Is a prominent dOOtlsl euat of High school.
I'hone No. 212.
or
t
be
I'lty
Kansas
deserves
and
nlll
congratulated on .securing so lovely
f rl,.ujB' luey
Hook was a favorite a brido.
ronimunlty.
NOTICE oi PK
sriT.
Kalm, wlth the eldei'b people at the
BPHAKM
TO
p,irtv and tin- young rnlk danced to ii in. i: BRATtON
BTATI tK Ni:V MKXICO
IIUV SCOt Is,.
Edison music, during the evening
TO LULA PRONO,
Mrs Hoy Worley haH been on th
Judge Sam BntttOO, or riovls. who
QRJUBTINO
rl'k list for several days.
Tko Pninriii f!lub waa entettslnei' Is holding court In Carlsbad tills1
You are her. bv notiiled ilmi ll. r.
Worley
Hoy
week, was speaker at tile Hoy Scout ry Sprong has insUiuted suit against
at the homo or Mrs.
von ny cause uiiniiieieii ;I4J, ti the
In tho Otis section last week. ThurH rooms Inst Tuoodoy night.
was
An enjoyable arternoon
Scouts were prenenl and
IHstrlct Court or Bddy county. Now
(,!iy
piled
the
i
w
whicli
spent, while nimble liners
the spts-clis In the Moxleo, praying
Divorao (row you.
WorMrs
for
happiuMt vein of the Judge, who
i:. IV llitjac of Carlsbad, New Meg-Icnocdle at a comforter
then
and
completed,
v
Hoy.i
Is plaintiffs attorney, una 'ii.U'ss
ley, which tin
favorite with the
and Is also
you gpponr and dofond this action on
enjoyed tho chicken sandwiches, lal-.- i very enthusiastic In Scout work.
,,,,,
hos- ,i bv their
i
.T
of before Novombor
'
18th, iu2i,
K' ' '" "
VU,
' me
uiei-fo- r
:, lifting Hítale lo
Jmlge and Mrs. Hervty and chil- ludgmont by dOfOUlt will bO ontorod
,(HH
noons pleasures. Twelve ladles were dren, of Hoswell, were in town over against you.
Witness lit v tin n,t mill ofriclnl
Sunday,
"
family
present. Mesoaini".
the
roturnlni
RonWOJIi
home, that this Mod day or BoDtOUbor, l't'Jl.
their
Kllson of Carlsbad, being bOOOTOd to
1). M JACKOOlfi
guests and the remainder being club evening
but
Ho
JudfO
Count) Clerk.
null,mi"i.
remained
in (SRALl
here
until
later
nn
ISSoptl lOct
Carl Smith mid wire took dinner nt- the wck. being oiij. aged 111 legal
starbusiness.
Henry Tipton's last Sunday and
ted on their overland trip the afterThey went
RufOI Maderu anil John 11
noon of the sain, day
.i'u
KUliV QROVR UAM1, M. ri.
to Oklahoma, and from thOfl merman came In from the Madero I
M7Hl
OU
V.
W.
train for Kansao ranch Friday night or last week and
HUM ,ook
M uts
afterCI y. w h en s no uXUOolH t visit with remained here until Sunday
regularly
noon when
they
1st
returned to tie
Aj,Nand
thU
to
Mr Mi.iliti mnectn to return
ranch. Mr. Zimmerman ji ports tin
gia,
'u i iiuisiiar i o
weeks.
school at the Maderu ranch get tine
locullty lu two or three
,' .till v, ilion in mi (SYVlii
on nicely under his supervision there
oiii-.rtc. isi ii SPSS .n,
being
live of the i liiblren or school
sTvr PV RAILWAY sMPlOYM
M
age.
S
YE Its,
L
RBM 1IMMI ItOYAIi WOI,
Clerg.
.7
BH PROTfc
t:i.
It Is easier to get a promls or 12.1
V J. l. PBMNYi
six months from now than It Is to
Consul
nloyes
Amarillo. Tex., Oct.
collect II In cash.
Comm binder
will
s.
of
case
loyal in

and all Joined
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In
their lusura.
III
f mill their O.
tajon amlouncod F. A. Ih. in.
general, manager of western lines ot
the Santa Fe today and issued ttie
following bulletin:
"Engine, train service, ana ieioi,
inlr,es If thev remain loyal
to this company In the Impending
atrlke, if it occurs, and by reoson
or expulsion because of loyalty to the
company and tho government, insur-Uonnnco in their organization Is lost to.
them, the company will procure
atnonnt of UMttmMO
"'"'
with no increased cost to them for
M lm);llr.
JJS of JJJ ntatus In anydbypension
the-(.,ath rn,.,,,H provide
without any cost to them.
(.olll,mII
a M. HOVK

protected

In
x.au nt evK.llslilM
bu

.T

-

s

" TfrTI
goVOPVOB-i
kosísassMPPA
ySZ&fiiUO

r

Cod

Mrs. A. D. Howard, Proprietress

WU

Cards roreived here announce thf
marriage of Mth. Kmma trTHtlf Settle, of Kansas City, to IT Harry 1.
Stubbs, of the same city, October IS,
The bride Is the daughter of Mrs. H
J. Iloatmnn, and sister of Miss Long
Oibnni, of this city anil has visited
her mother and sister here several
times, having only tecently concludA beautiful wo
ed a Villi to them.
r
man with charming poraOMllITi
many tiondl n nil the frtOBdl or her
mother and sister have only the bes,
wwU ol wishes to OofOf her tv a luiupv
s

of
Almost tho ontlro fltizf-nshlthe community mruuinl OM Joined In
xo huiu
.n" .mimm hum
- rmit;ior
v with such kindly feelings
r. I Ihsm Hint thev Would want
They planned n surprtoe
u return.
party for them Batardft nlt:lit M
or their neighbors
which twenty-fou- r
and friends were present and hud
lood time in spits oi the tnougni
trudod vori ' on
01 parUna thnt
A o u t t w o si o r e a d
and children Darlook ot the Hell' tons

Patiently,

...... 50c.

Loving,

r...

that they
II,.,,
I.. Ii.l.il,'. In.
net ill
and OCOfttOd I aid s inessengers. 1'hey
questioned lli.lr HUlliorlty uud gave
buck the hiisvm r of ridicule ns if to
ll do you
say, "We nre lea tiers.
ImUmi that
noon t touch
dl Von come
have Just bee.
to us with your line upon Une, Une
upon line." They were trnt only unwilling to n Ive the message, but
tired of the wuy In which It wus delivered. Not being willing to receive
the message, they complain of tho
niunuer lu which It Is delivered. The
doctrine of salvation bv blisid alone
is not a very popular one; the preach- Ing of the cross Is foolishness to some
I
: 1:14),
(I Cor.
,
IV. Judsh's Punishment, (vv.
The prophet replies to these drunken
coffers that their very drunken BM
should be answered by the 1ird
of.
In Judgment. Qod had
fered the,,, rest, but they had as re- peatedly refused it. '1 heir scorn nnd
civntempt are injVOrOd with the hit- torest sarcusui. The hlm.dy conqueror
would cine upon pon and cuuse
them to he snared and laken

their drtt

Meals

l'r"'"'";- n.sl
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OTIS NKWS.
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1

PER ACRE.

l,

I

"f"
Pri"

DOLLARS

State National Hank

111 I

Proprietor.

FOR MORE

YOUIUS

-

sKit:
Ham and Eggs, Hot Cakes, Sandwiches, Chilli,
Hamburgers, Cigars, Chewing Gum, Tobacco
Pies and Cold Drinks. Fresh Keg Root Beer.

.Ve

unheard of.

LT TOPIO

1).
(a) Strength is unsteil by It
lili
"Are DVWSOtM
liu." M.iu's
mniiirniii slftngth, piiysiiiii. man tal
and spiritual, U sooa mustered by
sLroiig drink, (ii Honor branghi 'mo
"Shall be triHlden tiiuler
the dust.
feel" (vv. l, :i). Just us this proud
city w.is humbled through Inf 'inpcr
anee, so fines ilruukeiiliess bring down
luto the dlHsl those Sigh III
social and business cirslSOi
(c) It ileiqiolls beauty (vv. 1, 1).
"lieiiuty Is h failing llnwer. ' Iteimiy
soon denii'ts from the form slid spirit
of men and women lio indulge In the
cup.
(d) Wisdom Is
Intoxicating
turned sside (v. 7). "They have erred
through W1M and Ntrong drink." As
ere groping In
a consequence they
...
.1
I. n...u
iin.1
luif In tlm
nf u ailL
miimiis
HWWNi
UlliMirrw
snJ tl.., I ssfl
II. Tht Lord's Promise to the Rem- nant (vv. r,. tl).
Out of thin uwful darkness shines
a ray of brightness, for following the
destruction ..r the proud city the Lord
or Hosti la promtaod for .. .tow,. r
,
u( Uls
plO,
ion
This pointed forward to the coining
of the Savior
UA. M.
were purtlully fultllbd ai
ttrst coining of the Savior, but the
Mil fulfillment shall be when drnnk
eiuiesH. pride and nil unrlghliionsness
shall dlKiipieur before the grilling
light of the Sun of Hlgliteousnesi
(Mai. 4:2; I Tot. fi:4).
of
Judah
III. Ths
Slnfulntss
(vv.
1. Drunkenness
(v. T). Jinbill luid
also erred through strong drink. Kven
- ,. . .
.III il- l - in ..i,.
ui.'i MHUÜU. In.,1 fnM.-through the blighting utfuels of wine.
It was a violation of yod h law for a
priest to take wine before entering
The drunkards of
the tabernacle.
both .liuliili and Kphrali'i aro .b- I He uiessagu IH a tilling one
Uounceil.
Ibis day. for thS Scrlplures dO
cinre mat no iirunuarii smiu enter tus
kingdom tl t or. Killl u.n)
It (v.
). This m- '. rmianiable
... .ill (.
It toll
I.... pWUW
lliiiin
iii...l.
i
ll n
ruble ndeed. t ilth and drunk- de
...
til
baud.
MUloas
8. II
us. I). 10). In addition
.....
ss HI
tilth lin y
to 0,

wis

A

I

ilrulik-euiiei-

Come In anil enjoy k I music while you eat jour luncli or drink
our r'f resiling? anil satisfy Inn Keg lUiot tteer.

it IN VICTOR

TOPIO

i

Vut'NU PEOPIJC AND
World- Prohibit. on

:

KEG ROOT BEER

l

ds

Kaillifol

I

MM' VI

They are shipping poultry and crkh in by the ear-loafrom some of our neighboring Plains towns. Five
years ago sueh an industry on sueh a grand seale was

"'!,,.
jourtll.v

Miss Effle V. Hart will teach
classes In oil, water color and china
painting at her home Canyon street.
Children's class from 9 to 10 o'clock
Saturday
mornings tuition, one
tí
dollar per month.

1

POULTRY IN CARLOADS

.

Ift

AUT t'li.ASHKH.

L

Farm Talk No. 14

1.
The sin fur which Israel was
Judged (v. 1). ' It ws drunkenness,
lililí scene, In Imve been n nntlouul
sin. (See Iwi. Sill, 11!; Tiftj 'Amni
8. 18
4:1; I. tl.) Simmrlii's
wns nn envlnble one. 'Die whole
nnllou was pruiiil of bel", The crou
of pride whose glorious beauty hml
iieeil so imirkeil WSJ flu llllu tlil'ollgh
the blighting effects of drUnlteOMOO,
'j. The ssstftirastji
by which the
punlsliiin ni ni i'ire' ii il (v. 2). It was
to lie by tlic strong hUQtj of the Assy'I'lie Imagery of llus raMfl
rians.
shows tiiut tills dent motion WtM to be
Irroeastlbla,
sudiieii, swif(
niiiglil by
homo of the

Vacant Ixit next to Post Office.
Two Vacant Lots Houth of
MetroMlitun Hotel.
i
llesldenco at llnrgnln.
Few Hereford Hull Calves.
ii-

I

(vv.

.

"BARGAIN

a:i-is-

Ii

TUfH'-T-

Bafsnlng
I.

i'iv

glrle were present and
Twenty-fou- r
played "Bunco" and other eames
nd af the close of the afternoon returned to their homos wishing Mlu
Marjorle many more pleasant octagons similar to that of Saturday.
The birthday cake was much enjoyed as was the delicious Ice eream
which wont with It. Souvenirs of
Jie occasion were given to each

s.

Tio.vr-I-
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Union.

t
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i

TKXV Woe unlo him that
glvt'li his ncurlilHir dunk I lab. ill,
ItBKBItKNl H MATKftlALr- lu. Mil
B. a. Am"! 4:1,
of the U.cli- I'KIMAUV TOHIC-Sto- ry

The threatened railroad strike had
J. M. Halbert was operated on at
BIITB lili I 1HI III ''HI 'V l. ill in illi- - a stimulating effect on hay markets
this week and values have been
strongly maintained.
The high
,..
in. ii i" win k'
." r,
values of a week ngo brought out
hay and all arrivals of good
Hiram I row, Ksq , came a own rrom mora
quality have been absorbed by th
,.
M
I ' '
III
Uiitlllii II llllit'lllill
Today the danger
of s
trade.
The
strike does not look as olose.
sUoug public sentiment shown a
Henry Knahe after a few day's gainst such a measure has Influenced
I
i.
Inft f itr Kid hnmn
nil
the members of the unions so that
they are urging all unions to call or
K.
the
the general strike and accept
wage Oft,
While the danger of a
A hby boy wan tiorn Sunday aflor- n n vhl strike Is not over, yet It is not ns
i u
u
menacing as at the first of the
om
a
s
I ...
...i
w.i'k, and thero Is an undercurrent
i
"
IH
inmi mi
way out will be
!
Mr of belief that a
n.i
hrnlthv bov.
ft fln
found.
Public sentiment Is always
with labor when Its cause. Is just
tho a war.t i ho ..that bf but huslmws rannol he normal while
nlnrod tiiirlnir
.
.
nre abnormal, and a strike
L
.
llk..fliiMiia nt wages
nn u aa.i
iivinu... lini, iiiiMiuii'
help but
a
i.
1ann lw nmlhlT with such a cause cannot
tn Ineffectual.- - Hay Trade Journal.
Mrs. Kehl wi, until nor
tlrnble.
Mltm Hoberta Henderson, of Malmarriage, Miss Susie Larrembro.
aga,' spent Sunday In town, a guest
the home of Itov. D. F. Sellards,
Mr. 1 V Jnvco III spending par! ot
leaving
for Malaga Monday morning
up
going
Hoswell,
In
week
or the
Miss Henderson brings the welcome
rvmday night.
news that the health of her mother
which had been much Impaired for
her
eclobrated
Snow
Mnrlorlo
ni
laat some time, Is better now than for
thirteenth birthday anniversary
Saturday at the homo of her parents many years.
part or town.
In the northern
.
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State National Bank of Carlsbad
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DRINK IN A NATION'S
WORLD'S TEMPER.

LIFt

AND BLACKSMITH SHOP

HAY

JW.

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 30

Causey Garage
LOCAL NEWS.

OCT.

INTERNATIONAL

Lesson

1

NASH, DODGE AND
FORD CARS.

(;i:m im; i om
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SiindaySchool
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PETE P. HOOVER
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$5.00

US IN THE TWO

TO EQUAL

imi.

$8r

There Are Others
BUT NONE

m,

GREAT ESSENTIAL POINTS

V.

Quality and Price

ill

buy once again that kind of a

Corset

Gossard

IT IS OUR BUSINESS TO SUPPLY

That so many women remember and of .i speak
of us one of the best values ever offered.
'

GOOD

GOODS

PRICES

LOWEST

AT THE

And no one can enter our store and not be convinced
that we have learned our lesson and have learned it

Don't forget the Elks Charity Ball
November 4, 1921.

well.
We have passed

examination in the school of
experience.
You can have the benefit.
Atfain we are at the Front with an unusually complete
line of new and attractive goods at the lowest prices.
Our stock will fill you with enthusiasm and wonderfully
relieve your mind.

Joyce- - Pruit
Company

T. C. Horne

A complimentary dinner will
be
gltcn to a number of the friends
and patron of the Crawford hotel,
Sunday night at six, according to arrangements made by Mr. Wllkinon
the lesaee of the hotel dining room.
A specially appointed table will
be
laid, with becoming decoratlona and
a (our course dinner will he served.
Tho guests are Mr. and Mr. R. N.
Morrison,
Mr.
and iMrs. Charles
Montgomery, Mm. Lellaetta Hanaon,
Mesara. Vorenberg and Ryan.

"THE STORE OF QUALITY"
ELKS

CHARITY

ARMORY

BALL

November 4th.

A marriage llcenae waa laaued thla
week to A. L. Woodley, aired 46, and
Mlaa Dollla Maurltxen, aged 16. both
The following report of the price partí
The marriage
of Malaga.
for whioh ootton la sidling la furnish- ceremony waa subsequently perform-o- d
ed the Current by Worlholm ft llyby Judge P. A. Illrharda, at hla
n1 office In the courthouse.
cotton tmycra of t'lirlKhod
I
bjr
la received by them dally
wire:
I'rlre at the close of the market
MMM
Thuraday, ot. IT:
Now York DM futurea 919.10.
notice Fon PUBLICATION
Now York Jan. futurea 119.03.
of the Interior, IT. R.
Department
Now Orleuna !
7.
fnttiriM II
Land Office lit Tloawell, N. M
New Orleana Jan. future 118.64.
October 16th, 1911.
New Orloana apota quiet.
hereby given that
NOTICE I
New Orloana apota 118.75.
Thomaa S. 1'lckoua of Carlabad. N.
8aloa III balea.
ST., who on October 36th. 1916, mude
Howalon apota steady.
Orlg. H. E 036355 for N
Si:
SO.
Hon tun apota
SW
8E
8w 21. NW
Saina, B70 balea.
K
SW
NK
Sec. 17.
Calvcalnn HpotH steady,
SK
NK
NW
NB
(alvestnu apota $10.65.
IM 28. and who on March 30, 111!
Salea,
bale
Mini'uclil
lioiueHtead entry No.
NW
8W
039854. for S
Mra. KtIc.oII anil her grandson, NR
W
8R
NR 4 8W
Illaii Jacoba, or Tonnonseo, arrived In
See. 27.
SW 4 NB
NW
the oily Wednesday night and will 1- -i 8E
Seel ion 28, Townahlp
apoud th( winter here.
They have 31 S, Kange
.,
N. M. P. Meridbeen coming thla will bo the third ian, has tiled notice of Intention to
winter, and a usual, have taken make final
Proof, to establish
moma with Mra Hlgglua. In the claim to the land above described,
Jamea building.
.before Dover Phillips, D. 8. Com-- I
nilssloncr at Carlsbad, N. M on the
During the aaudatorm the ttrat of lit dny of December, 1911.
the week Mall Carrier Archie Nelaon
Claimant names as witnesses:
and J. F. Hunlck. a farmer living In
Rd. nurloaon. Paul An, J. W.
the Otla aentlon. collided with rather Hamilton, Henry Hamilton, all of
dtsaatrouv effect a regards their Carlabad, N. If.
cara both of which were In the garage
RMMBTT PATTON.
for repair later In the week.
HegUter.
OotlSNovK

COTTON

MARKET.
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For Hallowe'en
CHOCOLATES
for American quccmi

- FRIDAY,

OfiOOL

NOTION.

On Friday night the Junior class
enieniiinea uio senior class With a
iíiu(,irnBivn nuui pany.
i no junior
girla dicornted the rooms with Sen
ior colora and at eight o'clock gave
a cordial greeting to their guesta of
the evening.
Table for sixty-fou- r
were placed and for two hour they
were tilled with the delight mnkero
Nearly every member of the cluaae
were preaent and II
vid- neos of
unuaual enjoyment certainly
the plan of the Juniors for
buc h occasions
Contractor Toffelmlro has com
pletod the two room buildlui; nod ih
painting by Mr. Jamas and the
plumbing by Mr. Dock, will be completed by Monday.
Tho excellent
workmanship and plan of these
room make thorn the best wo have
in the system, and parents and pu
pila of the Seventh and Right li
grudea Hhould not fail to vialt them
Tho condition In the High chool
will be greatly improved
by the
use oi me room vacated by the atu
dents who go to the new buildm.The Library will no longer be uaed
a
a class room and tho delayed
chemlatry laboratory work will be
oegun with additional equipment In
recoui-mende-

d

rouui alx.
The work in nhvsica will
be removed
from
the Domestic
science room and the Glee Club will
meet lu the Library.
A table re--r
maguziue
will be placed in the
aiudy Hall near tho Senior section
class has contracted
. i ne .senior
for their class ombleum and for tftell
engraving for their ami iuI.
Plan
lor the pictures (or lite Annual are
being made and a sponsor couttat
la now lu prog.-ea-s.

Kay V. Davis and Fred Moss, of
Hoawell. returned from their trip to
Rl Paao getting home
Wedueaday
noon
While there Messrs. Davis
and Moa made a deal with
J. J.
Hodden (or tho purchase of his business and will move to that city
the 16th of November
The
'business waa lu the nature of au ex
chungo. Mr. Hodden returning here
while Messrs. Davis and Moss take
bis studio at El Paao.
The gentleman van exchanged household
also, aud will thus be saved
Vie trouble and expenso of moving
While all regret that the Davis fain
lly art to leave us, the beat wlahea
or a hoat of frlenda aocompany them
to their new home aud Mr. Hodden
and his excellent family will he cordially welcomed on their return to
Carlabad, where thay formerly resided aud made many friends.
fur-oitur-u,

"HAVE WONDERFUL CENTERS"
in Boxes

j

$1.10

0WEN-MCAD-

00

to $1.75 Per lb. Box
Sold only by
DRUG

GO.

ELKS CHARITY BALL NOV. 4th.

Monroe Cbriatlan. while working at
the gin, had a narrow escnpe from a
xorloua Injury, he stumbling and falling ogulnat some of the machinery
He sus
while It was In motion.
talnod a bad cut on the aide of hi
It
face,
might
head and
but
have
been ao much worse, that he doesn't
It.
much
talk
about

Bronca.
IN TDK PHOHATE COURT, EDDY

COUNTY.
MKXICO.

STATE

OF

NEW

Sid Kyle and family ara to arrivelonight on the train from their noma
The dental office of Drs. Pearson al Pecos, thoy having wired for
A Weatfall, of Carlabad, located In rooms at the Crawford.
the Jame building, will be open
Tuesday, November 1st.
04HOI6
DRS. PEARSON V WESTFALL.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, TT. 8.
At the regular monthly communiLand Office at Roiwell, N. M .
October 25th, 1921.
cation of Bddy Lodge No. 11, A. F.
A A. M
NOTICE Is hereby gl n that
held Thuraday evening, it
was announced that tke first meet- Smith Hill, of Carlsbad. N. M., who,
ing of tbo recontly organised
on September llnd, 1910,
made
Study Club will be held Thurs- Homestead entt No. 04804o. for 8
day evening, November 3, at the Ma2
NW 4 SB
SW
SE
26-N. II.
sonic Templa at 7:30 p. m.
.
The Sac. 12, T. 2
program is In charge of Past Grand M,, has filed n it Ice of Intention to
Maater Richard M. Thome, and will make final
Proof, to establish
have for Its subject the Life of claim to the land above described,
Oeorge
Washington. The Mason. before Dan C. Savage, U. 8. ComEvery member Is expected
to be missioner at Roawell, N. B., on the
present and visitors will be oordlally 1st day of December, 1911.
welcomed.
Claimant names as wltnasaes:
Louis Council, Irie Taylor, Frank
C. C. Lewi, who farms near Otla, Elliott. Jesse Small, all of Carlabad,
start filling his silo today.
Mr. New Mosteo.
Lewi will feed heop thl full and
EMMETT PATTON,
winter.
Register.
Oct28Nov2S
NOTItlC.

Ma-son- lo

4;

8.

No. 463.

in tho Matter of the Lat Will and
Testament of Dock Shipley,

Deceased.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that an Instrument purporting to he the Last
WUi and Testament of Dock Shipley, deceased, has boon filed for probate in the Probate Court, of Eddy
County, New Mexico, and that by order of said court, the 28th day Qf
November, 1921, at the hour of ten
A. M
at the court room of aald
court in the City of Carlsbad, New
Mexico, is the day, time and place
set for hearing proof of said Last
Will and Testament.

Paving is Assured

,

Therefore, any person or persons
wishing to enter objections to the
probating of aald Last WUI and Testament, are hereby notified to file
their objections In the office of the
County Clerk of Eddy County, on or
before the time set for amid hearing.
Dated at Carlabad. New Mexico,
ihi the 18th day of October, 1911.
I). M. JACKSON.
(Signed)
County Clerk.
(SEAL)
2HOctlKNov.
EN LA CORTE DE PROItATE CONTADO DB EDDY
EdTL'DE DE MUEVO MEXICO.

In ra:

AVI80:

El ultimo testamenta de
Dock Shipley, muerto.
No. 4S1.
Aqulen Concierne:
El aviso dado aqul Que un
se aoponen a que ser al
ultimo testamento de Dock Shipley,
muerto, ha sido registrado por al
poneha en la corte da contado da
Bddy, Estado de Nuevo Mexico y por
orden do dicha corto el día de II da
Noviembre, 1921, a la hora da 10 A.
M
en el cuarto do cortes de dicha
-

LETS

TALK

PROSPERITY

It's not too early to think of

CHRISTMAS
A small deposit will hold anything
in our stock of

WATCHES

-

DIAMONDS

JEWELRY
CLOCKS

.

corte

o.i

la iltidad

da

Carlabad,

Nuevo Mexico, es el día y el tiempo y
lugar puesto para harr Juagado del

ultimo testamento.
Quiilquler persona o persons que
desean entrar oposición a la pouet
aqul
de el ultimo testamento son
avisado para registrar aus uitlmos
Urover Tulllous was in this wee oposiciones en la oficina do al esfrom his ranch home on a business cribano de contado da Bddy su O
antes del llampo puesto para dicha
11.
aorta.
Bd. Nye and wife came down from
Fechado an Carlsbad, N. M . ate
Clovls Wudnaaday afternoon
Mr. día II de Octubre, 1911.
Nya has bean quita 111 but la gradD. M. JACKSON,
ually retting batter at this Urns.
ewrtbdo del Condado.

until

Christmas.

GornerDrugStore
"NYAL

QUALITY

STORE"

4;

